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OUR
ANNUAL
R AT I N G

ATTORNEYS
LAWYERS WHO COUNSEL their clients on
personal matters are involved in some of the most
critical decisions of their clients’ lives, from bequeathing
assets and values to future generations to protecting
wealth should hardships such as divorce fall upon the
family. Each year, Worth combs the country to find
those lawyers who have the rare combination of skill,
experience and listening ability that such work
requires. Our annual list of the Top 100 Attorneys
follows, along

with

an

explanation

of

the

methodology we use when choosing those we honor.

OUR
ANNUAL
RATING

attorneys

firm, city

phone

areas of focus

Ohio
Andrew Zashin

Zashin & Rich Co., Cleveland

216.696.4441

Matrimonial; custody; divorce, dissolution

Gary Zwick

Walter & Haverfield, Cleveland

216.928.2902

Tax; trusts, estates; succession, family business

$15 million

$500 million

Worth’s Top 100 Attorneys Methodology
Oregon
Eden Rose Does
Brown

Office of Eden Rose
Brown, Salem
Estates, legacy planning;
wealth enough,
preservation; philanthropy
$12 million
experience
is deep
who serve
clients $675 million
yourLawpersonal
lawyer
know the503.581.1800
lat-

est hands-on
approaches to philanthropy?
Is
Edwards Consulting, Lake Oswego
503.222.4708
that person up on current tax-reform ideas,
or familiar with the most sophisticated estate
Pennsylvania
planning tools? If you are about to get married—or considering
divorce—does
your attorBeverly Budin
Ballard Spahr Andrews
& Ingersoll, Philadelphia
215.864.8303
ney know about the special challenges faced by
Andrew Dohan
Lentz Cantor Massey, Malvern
610.722.5800
affluent clients?
Bernard Eizen Our Top 100
Eizen Fineburg
& McCarthy, Philadelphia
215.751.9666
do. Worth’s
editors thoroughly
vet nominees for our annual list through a
Bradley J. Franc
Houston Harbaugh, Pittsburgh
412.288.2218
detailed process designed to ensure that those
Lynne Z. Gold-Bikin
Wolf, Block,
Solis-Cohen, in
Norristown
610.278.1511
we honor really
areSchorr
the& leaders
their respective
fields.
We
begin
by
asking
our
readers
to
John Lewis
Metz Lewis, Pittsburgh
412.918.1122
nominate attorneys with whom they have had
John Meigssuccessful working
Saul Ewing, Philadelphia
215.972.7812
experiences. We then solicit
nominations from professionals who regularly
interact with leading lawyers: financial adviMargaret Sager
Heckscher, Teillon, Terril & Sager, Philadelphia
sors, accountants,
family office executives610.940.4171
and
others.
Robert B. Williams
Williams Coulson, Pittsburgh
412.454.0222
Worth asks each nominated attorney to
complete a detailed questionnaire. Based on
Tennessee
their answers, we cull those individuals who are
Joe Goodman
Adamson
& Reese,
Nashville law than personal
615.259.1011
focused more
corporate
concerns. We
target those nominees whose
Bryan Howard
Howard Mobley & Havens, Nashville
615.627.4446
Dirk Edwards

with
sufficient net worth, and who $10
have
the $125 million
Financial planning; tax
million
professional affiliations and publishing history
to indicate that they could provide extraordinary expertise to a Worth reader.
Weestates
also ask more nuanced, probing questions
Trusts,
$15 million
$1.5 billion
in an effort to discern both the intellectual
Trusts, estates; small business
$5 million
$150 million
heft and personal touch of the nominees. We
want
to know,
for example,
Trusts, estates;
family business
succession; tax how they
$50counsel
million
$1 billion
their clients, what qualities they think make a
Estates, succession; tax; business planning
$25 million
$250 million
good—or bad—lawyer, and what they think
Matrimonial
$2 million
about
current trends in their fields. Those
with $100 million
knee-jerk, vague or rote answers are cut; those
Business transactions; asset protection
$10 million
$200 million
with the most thoughtful, interesting responses
Trusts, estates
move
on. (including international); business
Finally,
we perform
background checks.
succession; charitable
giving
$8 million We $400 million
once again consider client recommendations
Trusts, estates; fiduciary litigation; guardianships
$20 million
$1 billion
and
work with the American Bar Association’s
regulatory
service
to probe
actions $10
that
may $1 billion
Wealth transfer; business
succession;
trusts, estates
million
have been taken against any of the candidates.
With this step completed, we compile our list,
certain that we are, in fact, honoring the top
Familyattorneys
business succession;
trusts,nation.
estates; wealth planning $25 million
$300 million
100
in the
—Emily
DeNitto
Trusts, estates; tax; business succession
$15 million
$250 million
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Wendy M. Farner

Farner & Perrin, Houston

Elizabeth Morgan Schurig

Giordani Schurig Beckett & Tackett, Austin

Utah

cleveland
55 public square
4th floor
Ray Quinney & Nebeker,cleveland,
Salt Lake City ohio 44113
801.323.3314

D. Jay Curtis

Virginia
Deborah Cochran

713.622.0900

Trusts, estates; tax; business succession

ZASHIN&RICH CO.,L.P.A.
512.370.2720

Trusts, estates (including international); tax

columbus
fifth third center, suite1900
21 east state street
columbus,
ohio formation,
43215 succession; retirement
Trusts, estates; business

$15 million

$500 million

$100 million

$4 billion

$6 million

$500 million

$15 million

$1 billion

www.zrlaw.com
Cochran & Owen, Vienna

703.847.4480

Trusts, estates; charitable planning; tax
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